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and Enrico Muzio, great political forces in the neigh-
bourhood as well as angling experts; a glimpse at
ToscaninFs island, and we land at Stresa for Benini to
demonstrate his prowess at chauffeurship on the auto-
strada to Como.
Another expedition was to motor over the Maloja
Pass to St. Moritz, about eighty miles away from Corno,
The lake looks so much more delightful in summer than
in winter: there is an atmosphere of calm repose about
the Palace Hotel which is absent in the winter* Mr.
"Billie" Reardon welcomes you, as usual, with his
greeting cocktail, and I, for one, am glad to see summer
girls as opposed to snow-girls.
Mr. and Mrs* Hans Badrutt, the owners of the Palace
Hotel, seem to be taking a holiday, they look so happy;
he is thrilled, as ever, with high hopes of the authenticity
of his painting, "The Sktine Madonna/* He whispers
that they are even getting nervous at Dresden, where
is said to rest the original Raphael of this subject.
But Mr, Badrutt has many expert arguments in his
favour; if he should happen to be right, the picture is
worth about a million pounds. It was bought by his
grandfather from the major-domo of the D'Este family;
the discussion has been going on ever since*
Whereas in Venice we saw the canals from a gondola,
00 Como we take to a motor-boat* The lovely villas
which lie on the shores of the lake breathe an air of
mystery; some of them are public, like the Villa Carlotta,
between Ttemezzo and Cadenabbia* Opposite lies
Belkgio, where the shaded shops are as alluring as those
of the carpet-sellers in Cairo.
The lake is deep just here—not much use to tty to
fish on the bottom for perch, for there are about seven

